Are you ready to become an ENTREPRENEUR IN TRAINING?

Get started today with Defy!

Defy Ventures’ *Entrepreneurship Bootcamp* provides intensive entrepreneurship training and personal development skills important for business to formerly incarcerated men and women. After completing the Bootcamp, you can apply to Defy’s *Business Accelerator* for advanced training.

Join a community that believes in second chances! Become an Entrepreneur in Training (EIT) when you join Defy’s Bootcamp, where you will:

- Develop a business idea
- Develop the foundations of business strategy
- Learn the basics of marketing
- Learn business finance skills
- Develop leadership skills
- Learn business etiquette
- Receive coaching from Defy’s executive volunteers

The Bootcamp is open to formerly incarcerated people who have been released for over six months, have housing and basic income, have access to a computer and WiFi, and have the drive to launch a new business. As part of the Entrepreneurship Bootcamp, you will need to commit to a minimum of five hours per week for class time and independent work.

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO APPLY TO DEFY’S ENTREPRENEURSHIP BOOTCAMP PLEASE CONTACT:

quan@defyventures.org